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REGISTRATION FORM
COURSE

ArcGIS 10.x - Beginner Level

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Name:
First name:
nº:

Adress:
State:

City/Town:

Phone:

Mobile Phone:

ID Cart:

E-mail:

Birth Date:

Nacionality:

PC:

DATOS ACADÉMICOS
Degree:

Year:

University:
Job Title:

SEND PRINTED CERTIFICATE OR USB NOTES
No

Certificate *10€

USB Notes *30€

* When payment is done, the amount must be added to the cost of the course. Shipping outside Spain increases 10 €*

¿CÓMO NOS HAS CONOCIDO?
Profesional Center:

Education Plataform:

¿Which?

¿Which?

Blog:

E-Magister

Friend, Contact

Particular Class

Search engine:

Egeomate
Twitter

Linkedin

Instagram

Facebook

Other:

NEEDED INFORMATION TO COMPLETE REGISTRATION
Unemployed requesting a discount must include a copy of a document to prove their situation

BILLING INFORMATION (Requiring an invoice, please complete the following information)
Registered Name:
Tax ID Number:

Adress:

The personal information collected in this registration form will be used privately, being kept in a file belonging to TYC GIS Cartography, GIS and Remote Sensing Solutions, used for the
benefit of training services, management of activities, as well as for sending information regarding promotions, advertisement campaigns and / or new services. It will never be responsible
for the legality, veracity and accuracy of the information provided. The negative consent to provide the requested information will make it impossible to close the relationship here
expected. Complying with the data protection Law Ley organica 15/1999, you are in your right to rectify, access, cancel or oppose to this act, sending an email to training@tycgis.com or
sending a letter, with your ID copy or copy of personal evidence to the following address: c/ Rodriguez San Pedro 13, 280015, Madrid, Spain. If the purpose of colleting this information
varies, or that it will be incuded in a different file, you will be properly informed. In the situation of financed or discounted courses, your personal data will be transferred to collaborator
companies, informing previously about this transfer.

In

/
(City, Country)

/

(dd/mm/yyyy)

